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Speaker to take the “war out of words” at Kaplan Lecture
by Tracy Carbasho

The difference between winning
and losing can sometimes be attributed
to selecting the most effective words.

Sharon Strand Ellison, the featured
speaker at the 11th Annual Kaplan
Lecture, is a firm believer that non-
defensive communication can produce
positive results in alternate dispute
resolution. She will share her insight
at the lecture, which will be held on
Wednesday, June 4, from 5-7:30 p.m.
at the Omni William Penn Hotel.

Chris Stachtiaris, who chairs the
ACBA’s Alternate Dispute Resolution
Committee, said Ellison was 
recommended by attorneys who had
read her book, Taking the War Out of
Words. She is the founder and executive
director of the Institute for Powerful
Non-Defensive Communication in
Oregon. She is also an international
communication consultant and award-
winning speaker.

“I cannot emphasize enough that
while this lecture was born out of the
ADR community and that community
continues to drive the success of the
lecture, the speakers invited to share
their wisdom, experience, research
and knowledge offer skills and education
that even the most seasoned negotiator
or litigator would find valuable,” said
Stachtiaris. “How much more successful
would you be if you understood the
power of words, could ameliorate
rather than raise defenses or better
understand your own inherent reaction
to what is said to better manage 
your reactions?”

Stachtiaris said previous lectures
have attracted between 70 and 100
attendees. The cost per person will be
$45, which includes what he describes
as “heavy hors d’oeuvres that are a
meal in themselves.” A cash bar will
also be offered. Those planning to
attend can register at www.acba.org.

Ellison, who is looking forward to
her first trip to Pittsburgh, was eager
to answer questions from the Lawyers
Journal about how proper communication
can generate effective outcomes.

“I’ll demonstrate how and why
defensiveness is so deeply rooted in us
that it continues to impact us all, even
if we have extensive training in 
communication,” she said. “Second, I’ll
present the Powerful Non-Defensive
Communication Model™ which is a
system that shifts simple, but subtle,
aspects in our communication, including
our intentions, voice tone, body 
language and how we phrase things, that
can have the power to prompt people to
drop their defensiveness immediately.”

Stachtiaris, who serves in an of
counsel capacity at Frank, Gale, Bails,
Murcko & Pocrass, has always been a
proponent of speakers who offer special
insight into how people think, react,
respond and behave. The Kaplan
Lecture speakers are known for
providing tools and information to
help participants develop skills that
could be applicable to any dispute
resolution process. In many cases,
the information is relevant to life
experiences, as well.

“I am very excited to hear from
Sharon on how to better manage
language and words I choose to be a
better peace maker,” he said.

Ellison stresses that ADR as a means
to settlement between conflicting parties
is built on the ability to solve conflict
without using adversarial methods.
The smallest bit of unresolved 
defensiveness can undermine the
potential for success. A single non-
defensive question or statement can often
be the turning point in the process.

Therefore, she believes it is essential
for ADR professionals to constantly
enhance their ability to use and model
non-defensive communication skills.
Her own theory and practice of 
non-defensive communication grew
gradually out of thoughts she had as a
child about how much needless pain
and misunderstanding can be created
by using the wrong words.

Dawn Lehman, restorative justice
coordinator for the Dialogue and
Resolution Center at the Center for
Victims, is also a member of the Kaplan
Lecture Committee. She is looking
forward to Ellison’s presentation.

“Intentional communication is the
foundation of dispute resolution work
and, therefore, practitioners already
have a high level of awareness about
their role in communication dynamics,”

said Lehman. “Sharon’s non-defensive
communication offers us a new framework
to critique our own communication
choices and intervention strategies.

“My sense is that non-defensive
communication is applicable in a wide
range of situations, including all dispute
resolution processes,” she added. “The
challenge for us as professionals will
be to practice with the new framework
and integrate these skills into our work.”

Lehman pointed out that the
Kaplan Lecture is a unique opportunity
to advance professional knowledge
both through the speaker’s information
and through the engagement with
colleagues who span the conflict
resolution field.

David Breen, who has been attending
the lecture since its inception, has a
long history in ADR. He is the co-chair
of the ACBA Family Law ADR

Committee, co vice-chair of the ACBA
Collaborative Law Committee, and a
member of the Kaplan Lecture Committee,
the ACBA’s ADR Committee and the
Mediation Council of Western
Pennsylvania. He said it is important for
lawyers to improve their communication
skills today more than ever.

“Litigation as a means of solving
disputes is fading away. I am looking
forward to learning a paradigm for
communicating that can prompt people
to drop their defenses,” said Breen. “I
would think most lawyers and those
who deal with high-level conflict would,
as well. This is a great opportunity to
learn from an expert.”

Breen said non-defensive 
communication is often the key to a
successful resolution in mediation.

ACBF seeks support on Day of Giving
The Pittsburgh Foundation’s Day of

Giving will be held on Tuesday, May 6,
in conjunction with Give Local America,
the national day for community
foundations. The event has traditionally
been held in October.

On this day, anyone who would like
to support the Allegheny County Bar
Foundation can log onto
www.pittsburghgives.org between the
hours of 6 a.m. and midnight to

designate a donation. All donations
made during this 18-hour period will
receive a pro-rated portion of the
match pool. Don’t miss this once-a-
year opportunity to maximize your
gift to the ACBF.

For more information on how to
participate in the Day of Giving 2014,
visit the ACBF website at www.acbf.org
or contact Erin Rhodes at 412-402-
6641 or erhodes@acba.org. ■

Sharon Strand Ellison
11th Annual Kaplan Lecture featured speaker

Continued on page 2
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Richard Rogow, principal of the
Pittsburgh Mediation Group, is an
original member of the Kaplan Lecture
Committee and has a distinguished
background in ADR. He believes Ellison’s
presentation will be one of the most
practice-based and results-oriented
lectures ever hosted by the committee.

“The intent of the Kaplan Lecture
is to increase awareness and access to
critical thinking in the field of dispute
resolution for the purpose of building
bridges between people,” said Rogow.
“I’m fascinated with what I’ve come to
learn about Sharon’s approach to
establishing non-defensive behavior.
How frustrating it is for me when I
become defensive or put someone else
on the defensive.

“When I looked at Sharon’s list of
clients, I thought it remarkable how

successful she was in communicating
her model to meet the specific issues
and personalities of clients, such as
the U.S. Department of Justice, national
and international bar associations, the
Weyerhaeuser Corp., Wells Fargo
Bank, and international health care
trade associations to name just a few.”

Rogow expects a great turnout for
the event, which he describes as
invaluable to anyone involved in
negotiations of any kind.

“We face the stress of our times
almost every day and I see in my
personal and professional life the
impact that defensive response has on
my relationships,” he said. “I learned
long ago in law school that questions
engage the mind. I’m now learning the
art of asking questions with curiosity
and vulnerability.” ■

“This is especially true in real
mediation where parties sit at the same
table in the same room and actually
talk to each other,” he said. “That is
what real mediation is all about –
talking about the parties’ interests
and not their defensive  positions.”

The first lecture was held in 2004
as a joint effort between the ACBA’s
ADR Committee, the Pittsburgh 
Mediation Center and the Mediation
Council of Western Pennsylvania. The
lecture is named in honor of former
Allegheny County Court of Common
Pleas Judge Lawrence Kaplan
because of his pioneering effort to
introduce mediation into western
Pennsylvania in the early 1980s.

KAPLAN LECTURE
continued from front cover
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The role of faith and moral beliefs in jury selection
by LexisNexis

Those “Twelve Angry Men” should
not have surprised anyone with their
verdict. That observation is made
while acknowledging that anything
substantially different in their story
would deprive audiences of a powerful
and thought-provoking drama.

Still, there is a legitimate point of
instruction to be made. Had either the
prosecution or the defense in the case
exerted more effort to discover and
address the belief systems of those
jurors, several of whom harbored
clear personal prejudices, the narrative
might have gone in another direction.

That’s hypothetical, of course, and
it applies what-we-know-now thinking
to a work of fiction from more than 50
years ago. But it’s also a fair comment
in the context of considering what
jurors can bring to their deliberations
in both civil and criminal trials.

An Expert’s View
Two of the most significant ways

that jurors are influenced are by their
religious and moral thinking.

“Citizens bring their religions to
court, use their spiritual beliefs to
judge the evidence or behaviors of
witnesses and rely upon moral 
compasses during deliberations about
verdicts,” explains Dr. SunWolf, a
long-time trial and appellate attorney who
is now a professor of communications
at Santa Clara University.

She adds: “Everything a jury is
asked to decide—what caused what,
who’s responsible, whether it’s a case
of a good person doing an evil act or
an evil person doing an evil act, and so
on—is really rooted in a moral value.”

SunWolf’s latest book, God-Thinking:
Every Juror’s Moral Brain, Religious
Beliefs, and Their Effects on a Trial
Verdict, offers considerably more
detail regarding the ways in which
faith and moral beliefs should be
expected to be factors in jury trials.
Drawing on her own observations, as
well as the latest scholarship regarding
the psychology of good, evil, forgiveness
and vengeance, and the biology of
right/wrong thinking, SunWolf gives
trial practitioners, attorneys, judges
and jury consultants valuable insights
and practical tips about how to evaluate
a juror’s moral outlook and adjust
their tactics accordingly.

Indeed, she argues convincingly
that considering the potential impact
of juror beliefs should be an essential
step in every trial strategy.

The Legal Landscape
One way that’s often complicated is

that many lawyers are unaware of the
importance of religious and moral
thinking, or they make assumptions

based on their own beliefs or educated
guesses derived from limited information.
How attorneys manage their in-court
pretrial efforts can also affect how
much insight they gather about jurors.

At the same time, trial courts exercise
wide latitude in how they limit voir
dire. For example, judges might conduct
proceedings themselves and not
explore the range of issues, including
juror biases, that attorneys might
want to see examined.

Another significant factor is that
the constitutionality of challenges to
jurors based solely on religion is
unsettled. There is no U.S. Supreme
Court ruling on point, despite numerous
opportunities to deliver a consensus
and resolve the issue. Granted, a
framework exists in Batson v. Kentucky,
which focuses on race-based challenges,
later expanded to indicate that defendants
need not be of the same race as
excluded jurors (Powers v. Ohio), that
challenges to strike African-American
jurors on the basis of their race are
not allowed (Georgia v. McCollum),
and that the same rules apply to civil trials
(Edmonson v. Leesville Concrete Co.).

The Supreme Court has also forbidden
peremptory challenges based on gender
(J.E.B. v. Alabama). In California, the
prohibition extends to sexual orientation,
and just recently the U.S. 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals was asked to rule that
it should extend to sexual orientation
in federal trials, as well.

Two other influential cases provide
further direction and perhaps foreshadow
how the Supreme Court might rule, if
it ever decides to grant certiorari in a
case involving religion and peremptory
challenges. While on the 3rd Circuit,
Justice Samuel Alito ruled in 
Bronshtein v. Horn that peremptory
challenges based on religious affiliation
are unconstitutional. Later, in United
States v. DeJesus, the court expanded
its ruling to indicate that the exercise
of a strike based on religious beliefs
should be allowed.

Also, in 1994 and only months after
J.E.B. extended Batson to cover gender,
the Supreme Court declined certiorari
in a case that would have clarified the
issue. However, in a dissent to the
denial, Justice Clarence Thomas, joined
by Justice Antonin Scalia, argued that
religion as a basis for peremptory
challenges should be unconstitutional.

The absence of a definitive
Supreme Court holding leaves 
attorneys to contend with what state
and federal appellate courts have
deemed is permissible. But there the
matter is no less entangled. Some
courts have declared that peremptory
challenges based on religious affiliation
are unconstitutional, while others

have indicated that challenges based
on religious belief (or “religiosity”)
are allowable, provided the latter are
not pretextual.

Powerful Influences
Leaving aside the murky landscape

surrounding peremptory challenges,
there are voir dire strategies for
mounting a successful challenge for
cause, for which SunWolf points out
there are three possible outcomes.
Ideally, you are successful and the
challenge is granted. Or, you are legally
successful, but the trial judge does not
grant it – in which case it is preserved
for appeal. Finally, the juror is diverted
from the goal answer and no challenge
can be made, but you gather valuable
information that can be used during
the trial.

All that serves to underscore the
importance of understanding and
weighing jurors’ religious, spiritual
and moral beliefs, which can manifest
themselves in many ways. SunWolf
cites jurors asking if they can have their
Bibles with them in deliberations.

“We know that jurors have prayed
together and have asked if they could
talk to their priest or rabbi when
they’ve been upset about a trial. One
juror in a murder case actually
brought an Ouija board and asked it,
‘Defendant, who killed you?’ Religion
and spirituality influence people in
powerful ways and their beliefs are
profoundly woven into trials.”

Of Fate and Free Will
So what can or should attorneys do

to gain the insights they need to
mitigate trial risks posed by jurors’
belief systems?

“There are excellent voir dire
questions that offer at least glimpses
into a potential juror’s beliefs,”
SunWolf says. “Consider, for example,
the usefulness, in specific trials, of
knowing the function of prayer for a
juror, or what constitutes sin, whether
there is life after death, whether charity
extends to strangers, how to know the
differences between good and evil,
what God’s purpose is for our lives,
the existence of miracles, who are
recognizable infidels, practices of
paying it forward, or the Bible as
literal truth.”

Juror notions regarding fate and
free will are another example of
information that might be relevant in
some cases. In her book, SunWolf
cautions attorneys to be wary of what
she describes as “the En’Shallah
effect,” from the Arabic expression
for “if God wills it.”

“If you believe that God wills
everything,” she explains, “that’s
going to change how you see a trial. As
an attorney, you want to know if
someone believes in fate or if 
someone believes more strongly in
free will. With free will, a juror might
look at a defendant and think, ‘Well,
you made a choice and I’m going to
hold you responsible for it.’ If it’s
about fate, En’Shallah.”

The role of faith among jurors
prompts an intriguing question that
SunWolf says attorneys should be asking
themselves: “Do we end up with more
than 12 jurors in the jury room
because God shows up, as well?”

Continued on page 10
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Anthony Jeselnik recognized for dedication to pro bono work
by Tracy Carbasho

Anthony Jeselnik’s commitment to
helping others through pro bono work
goes back to the 1970s when he was in
law school.

Although he has incorporated pro
bono work into his career for the past
four decades, he has never expected
anything in return. Those who know
him, however, believe shining the light
on his efforts may encourage others in the
legal profession to give something back.

“Tony is a humble guy and I certainly
don’t think he seeks recognition,” said
Barbara Griffin, director of the Pro
Bono Center for the Allegheny County
Bar Foundation. “We hope that by
recognizing him we can inspire other
volunteers to follow in his footsteps.”

Jeselnik, in-house counsel at U.S.
Steel Corp., was the winner of the
2013 Pro Bono Contest sponsored by
the Western Pennsylvania Chapter of
the Association of Corporate Counsel
(ACC). He received a plaque and
$1,000 was donated to the Pittsburgh
Pro Bono Partnership in his honor.

Barbara Dudek, administrator of the
ACC’s local chapter, said nominations
were accepted and judged based on
the quality and quantity of pro bono
services provided to local organizations.

“All pro bono work can have a
positive impact on the local region,”
said Scott Seewald, 2013 board member
and vice president of pro bono services
for the local chapter.

Griffin noted that Jeselnik joined
the administrative board of the
Pittsburgh Pro Bono Partnership in
2009, but was active in the organization’s
projects even before then. 

“When it comes to understanding
the plight of individuals who are facing
difficult legal issues without an
attorney, Tony gets it,” said Griffin. “He
works earnestly with the Partnership
board to develop new, effective ways
to bring legal services to the poor.”

Elizabeth Parker Gaetani, pro bono
coordinator for the ACBF, said it is
an honor to have Jeselnik on the
administrative board of the Partnership.

“Tony contributes a poignant wisdom
and good humor that enable us as a
board to effect great change, while

tackling difficult issues,” she said.
“He is a true asset to the Partnership
and to the greater Pittsburgh community.”

If you ask Jeselnik about the
award, though, he prefers to talk
about it as a group honor for everyone
who has helped over the years.

“I am truly privileged to share this
honor with others who have been
equally involved in pro bono efforts,”
he said. “The award demonstrates the
interest in pro bono activities of the
Pittsburgh chapter of the Association
of Corporate Counsel and the support
offered for these activities.

“Pro bono work is a concrete and
immediate way to offer help to people
who otherwise have no way of coping
with the legal or financial difficulties
they face,” added Jeselnik. “Offering
assistance, encouragement and hope
is and always will be the motivation
for me and, I believe, any attorney
doing pro bono work.”

Kathryn Kenyon, a partner at
Pietragallo Gordon Alfano Bosick &
Raspanti, chairs the administrative
board of the Pittsburgh Pro Bono
Partnership. The board monitors legal
services and pro bono needs in the
greater Pittsburgh area and then
works with its partners to create
projects to match volunteer attorneys
to those needs.

“Tony is a critical part of that
process, bringing practical experience
and thoughtful ideas that help make
our projects more effective – enabling
us to assist many more disadvantaged
individuals and families,” said Kenyon.
“I am a better lawyer because of my
contact with him and there are countless
residents of Allegheny County whose
lives have been enriched because of him.”

Ronald Fischer, now an attorney at
Dickie, McCamey & Chilcote, was
working in the U.S. Steel Law
Department when Jeselnik joined the
company in 1996. They worked
together until Fischer retired from the
corporation in 2009. U.S. Steel was
one of the founding charter members of
the Pittsburgh Pro Bono Partnership.

“In December 2005, the U.S. Steel
Law Department, in partnership with
the law firm of Pietragallo Gordon
Alfano Bosick & Raspanti, started an

anti-predatory lending clinic which
provided pro bono representation and
counsel to persons who had been
victimized by predatory lending
practices,” said Fischer. “Since its
inception, Tony participated in the
clinic and provided excellent legal
service to indigent clients.

“He has a sense of empathy for
persons who need help and he is a
very capable and talented attorney,”
added Fischer. “He has long been
dedicated to pro bono services and he
has provided such service because he
is committed to helping those in need.”

Griffin said the Anti-Predatory
Lending Project is no longer taking
cases, but Jeselnik continues to be a
leader at U.S. Steel for promoting pro
bono work.

Dan Haller, a staff attorney at the
Neighborhood Legal Services Association,
was introduced to Jeselnik by Fischer
when the Anti-Predatory Lending Project
was under way. The NLSA was working
on a similar project to help clients.

“Tony has represented clients who
could have sought our help. Due to
funding cuts, we have sometimes
found ourselves with more clients
than we can effectively represent,
especially during the height of the
foreclosure crisis,” said Haller. “Tony
and some other pro bono attorneys
also set up at least one clinic in East

Liberty where they interviewed potential
clients with mortgage problems.”

Haller said other attorneys can learn
valuable lessons from the commitment
Jeselnik has made to pro bono projects.
For example, they can gain satisfaction
from knowing they helped a person in
dire need of legal assistance.

“They can also gain the satisfaction
of knowing they fulfilled an obligation
of our profession to give something
back in terms of their time and talent
to make our justice system available
to even the poorest of our citizens,”
said Haller.

Bill Vandivier, director of the
Nazareth Housing Services in Ross
Township, was referred to Jeselnik in
2010 when he needed help for an elderly
client who was facing foreclosure.

“I was surprised at how accessible
Tony was to me and my clients. He is
clearly an experienced attorney and 
I never felt like we were settling 
for anything but the best legal 
representation,” said Vandivier. “He
has a great ability to communicate
and he treats pro bono clients as if
they are billable clients.”

Still, Jeselnik believes he is just
doing what many other pro bono 
volunteers are doing every day at a time
when the need for their assistance has
never been greater.

“The personal benefit I derive from
pro bono work is the satisfaction of
knowing I have helped someone who
otherwise would not have had the help
or protection that my legal work has
afforded,” he said. “That help is at the
core of every attorney’s pro bono efforts.”

Jeselnik, who received his degree from
the Georgetown Law School in 1974,
said the need to help underprivileged
individuals is recognized not just by
individual attorneys, but also by law
firms, bar associations and corporations.

“The legal community and bar
associations at all levels recognize
the tremendous need the poor and
underprivileged of this country
represent,” he said. “It is vital for
every attorney, whatever his or her
practice area or expertise may be, to
fulfill an ethical and professional duty
to address that need by individual
commitment and action.” ■

Pro Bono Spotlight

Anthony Jeselnik

The Academy of Trial Lawyers of
Allegheny County and the ACBA
Federal Court Section recently 
co-sponsored a CLE titled 
“Choosing the Winning Theme and
the Order of Witnesses with Sample
Openings and Examinations” at
the Fairmont Pittsburgh Hotel.
The CLE featured Professor
Stephen Saltzburg, co-founder and
director of the National Trial
Advocacy College at the University
of Virginia School of Law, as well
as a panel of federal court judges
who discussed techniques to
improve trial advocacy. Pictured,
front, from left, are: Tony Rash,
Laura Bunting, Jaime Tuite and
John Gismondi; back; U.S. District
Court Judge Arthur Schwab, Sandra
Kozlowski, Saltzburg, John Schwab,
Lisa Tumolo and U.S. District
Court Judge Susan Baxter.

PHOTO BY MARK HIGGS
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Tucker Independent Medical Experts
1082 Bower Hill Road, Suite 100
Pittsburgh, PA  15243
412-276-6241 
www.tuckerime.com
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years of independent medical 
expert experience 

specialty areas

layers of quality assurance providing full 
administrative and litigation support

THE #1 INDEPENDENT MEDICAL EXPERT 
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FCRA class actions: a new trend in litigation
by David C. Weber

When employers seek a background
check of their applicants, they must
comply with the guidelines of the Fair
Credit Reporting Act (FCRA). Failure
to do so could have the costly 
consequence of a class-action suit.

Initially, it is important to note that
the FCRA covers much more than
basic consumer credit history. Reports
covering educational history, criminal
background, and employment history
are all covered by the FCRA. When an
employer seeks to obtain a background
check, the FCRA in general requires
the employer to provide certain
disclosures in writing that the
employer is seeking a consumer
report and to then obtain signed
authorization from the applicant. 
The single most important feature of
the disclosure is that it must be a
stand-alone document.

After receiving the report, if the
employer intends to take an adverse
action, the employer must provide the
report to the applicant. Additionally, a
copy of the form “A Summary of Your
Rights under the Fair Credit Reporting
Act” must be provided to the applicant.
This is known as the “pre-adverse
action” notification and it is intended
to allow the applicant an opportunity
to show that information in the report
is incorrect. Once the adverse action
is taken, the applicant must be
notified in writing that the action was
taken because of information in the
consumer report.

The statutory penalty for a willful
or knowing violation of the law is not

less than $100 but not more than
$1,000. Thus, an employer’s failure to
comply with these seemingly simple
requirements can be an expensive
mistake, if applied to a class of
applicants. In cases of knowing and
willful violations, the FCRA permits
recovery of actual or statutory damages,
punitive damages, and attorney fees
and costs. It is important to note that
in contrast to some other consumer
protection statutes, there is no damages
cap. Moreover, the statute of limitations
is two years. Therefore, major
employers could be liable for millions
of dollars in statutory damages.

In some cases, applicants have
been legitimately harmed. For
instance, cases have arisen where an
applicant’s consumer report contains
an inaccurate record of a conviction.
If the employer fails to provide the
report and notice to the applicant that
he or she will not be hired on the basis
of the conviction, the applicant has
suffered an actual damage. However,
in most cases, the outcome of the
employment decision would not be
different and the violation is merely
technical. Thus, most class actions
simply seek the statutory remedy.

The most recent major case was
filed this year on Feb. 7 against Whole
Foods, a company that is frequently
noted as having positive relations with
its employees. Whole Foods is alleged
to have included a waiver of liability
with the required disclosure during an
initial online application, instead of a
stand-alone form. Later in the hiring
process, the applicant was required to
sign a second disclosure, apparently

valid, but that signature came after
the report had already been run.
Other pending class actions have
targeted major corporations, such as
Disney and CVS.

Previous cases have settled in the
millions. National retailer K-Mart settled
for $3 million following allegations
that applicants were not permitted to
correct mistakes in their consumer
report. Domino’s Pizza settled for $2.5

million and the motor freight company
Xpress, Inc. settled for $2.75 million,
following allegations that the companies
were not providing adequate pre-adverse
action notifications.

It is not difficult for an employer
to ensure compliance with the FCRA.
Until all employers of substantial 
size are in compliance, however,
expect to see this class-action 
trend continue. ■
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Technology meets the fourth amendment:
the showdown over searching cellphones
by Tina O. Miller and
Susan A. Ardisson

Can a police officer conduct a
warrantless search of a cellphone
taken from a person at an arrest? The
Supreme Court recently granted
certiorari to answer that question in
two cases, Riley v. California and
United States v. Wurie. The inapposite
results reached by the Riley and Wurie
courts illustrate the difficulties courts
have encountered when addressing
the impact of 21st century technology,
privacy and the Fourth Amendment.

In Wurie, the First Circuit Court of
Appeals held, categorically, that
warrantless searches of the contents
of cell phones fall outside the scope of
the search incident to arrest exception
to the Fourth Amendment because
such warrantless searches are not
necessary to prevent the destruction
of evidence, nor are such searches
necessary to protect officer safety. In
Wurie, one of the defendant’s two cell
phones taken at his arrest was examined
by the police. Following the examination,
which included reviewing caller ID
screens, call logs, and incoming calls
on the cell phone, the police determined
the defendant’s address from a telephone
number associated with repeated
incoming calls being made from the
defendant’s residence. The police
then obtained a search warrant, went
to the defendant’s apartment and
found more than 200 grams of cocaine
and other related drug paraphernalia.

In Riley, the California Court of
Appeal held in an unpublished opinion
that under prior California precedent
(People v. Diaz), because the defendant’s
cell phone was “immediately associated”
with his person when he was arrested,
the two separate searches of the cell
phone by detectives hours after the
arrest were lawful. California has a
bright-line rule, as set forth in People
v. Diaz that a cell phone immediately
associated with the arrestee can be
searched incident to arrest. In Diaz,
the police searched the defendant’s
cell phone’s text message folder 90
minutes after he was arrested and
secured at the police station. The court
broadly held that a lawful custodial
arrest justifies the infringement of

any privacy interest the arrestee may
have in his cell phone.

Central to the Fourth Amendment
analysis of whether a cell phone can
be searched incident to arrest are two
broad principles established by case
law. The Fourth Amendment protects
a person’s right to keep the government
from rummaging through her property
unless the government has a search
warrant supported by probable cause.
For this reason, a warrantless search
is per se unreasonable under the
Fourth Amendment unless a specific
exception applies. One of these exceptions
is when the police make a lawful
arrest, the police may search the
arrestee’s person and the area within
the arrestee’s immediate control,
without having to establish probable
cause. The Court has justified the search
incident to arrest exception to the
warrant requirement as based on
either the need of police officers to
safeguard themselves and others or the
need to prevent the loss of evidence.

The Wurie court noted that courts
have struggled to apply search incident
to arrest doctrine to the search of data
on a cell phone because when the 
doctrine was developed, no one could
have foreseen the ubiquity of cell
phones today, or the amount of virtual
data contained on an average device.
One of the seminal search incident to
arrest cases, United States v. Robinson,
was decided in 1973 and involved the
search of a pack of cigarettes on the
arrestee’s person.  The dichotomy was
not lost on one commentator who
wrote, “But, Your Honor, a Cell Phone
is Not a Cigarette Pack:  An Immodest
Call for a Return to the Chimel 
Justifications for Cell Phone Memory
Searches Incident to Lawful Arrest.”
6 Fed.Cts.L.Rev. 37, 42 (2012).

Of particular concern to the Wurie
court was the government’s contention
that a warrantless search incident to
arrest would also apply to any electronic
device seized from a person during
arrest, including an iPad or laptop
computer. The Supreme Court, however,
has not historically based the search
incident to arrest doctrine on the kind
of item seized from the arrestee. Once
again, courts are faced with Fourth
Amendment precedent based on

assumptions about physical evidence
and privacy that no longer apply today.

The Wurie and Riley decisions
raise a number of technical issues
relating to the magnitude and scope of
electronic evidence potentially subject
to seizure and a search by law
enforcement, and its preservation,
which are unique to cell phones and
other similar electronic devices.

The typical cell phone contains
anywhere from 16 to 32 gigabytes of
electronic data storage capacity,
which is a vast amount of potential
evidence available for search and
examination. A gigabyte of data is the
equivalent of 50,000 pages of information.
Not surprising with this data storage
capacity, cell phone users can easily
maintain all manner of information
including personal and business tax
and financial records, email messages
and documents, photographs, videos,
music, medical information, voice
mails, address and contact information
on their phones with the ability to
access all of this information virtually
anywhere with a cellular or a wi-fi
connection. In addition, all of the
types of communications, such as
texts, instant messages, and phone
calls, as well as the user’s geo location
information and data (GPS) are 
continually being tracked, maintained
and stored by the cell phone, and are
available for search and examination
for potentially probative evidence. To
posit that permitting a search of such
a potentially broad scope of electronic
information about the arrestee (possibly
thousands of pages of information) is
the equivalent of a seizure and search
of physical evidence incident to an
arrest such as a cigarette package or
paint fragments, as permitted by the
courts in United States v. Robinson
and United States v. Edwards, is 
puzzling. Indeed, the conversion of the
potential electronic evidence present
on the typical cell phone to “physical”
paper evidence  would be likely be the
equivalent of searching, at a minimum,
a storage locker full of information.

Preservation of the evidence is one
of the key rationales advanced by
prosecutors for permitting a seizure
and search of evidence incident to an
arrest without a warrant. As the Wurie

court observed, however, the preservation
of the electronic evidence contained
on cell phones raises unique issues not
encountered in physical evidence
cases. There are a number of ways that
law enforcement could “preserve” the
evidence present on the arrestee’s cell
phone, at little or no cost, while a
search warrant is being obtained.
Preservation would also avoid the
routine deletion of text messages and
other information based on the phone’s
default settings or the potential
“remote” destruction and deletion of
evidence by an accomplice of the
arrestee. Preservation of the cell
phone may be accomplished by: (1)
simply turning off the power to the
phone; (2) placing the phone on “airplane”
mode; (3) “imaging” or extracting all
available data on the phone; or (4)
placing the cell phone in a Faraday bag
(which essentially blocks all wireless
communications to and from the cell
phone). Once the phone is “preserved”
using one of these methods, law
enforcement or the Government
could/would be able to obtain a warrant
before “searching” and examining the
phone. Because electronic evidence
may be easily altered, changed and
overwritten, the best practice, in both
civil and criminal matters, is to preserve
the evidence first, and then conduct
the examination from a verified working
copy of the original evidence.

A decision on the Riley and Wurie
cases is expected before the end of the
Supreme Court’s term. Whether the
Court will bring Fourth Amendment
jurisprudence into the 21st century
remains to be seen. ■

Tina O. Miller, a former federal prosecutor,
is a partner at Farrell & Reisinger, LLC.
Ms. Miller’s practice focuses on criminal
defense, corporate internal investigations,
sports law and representing victims of
crime in both criminal and civil cases.
Susan A. Ardisson is the CEO of bit-x-bit,
LLC, a computer forensic and e-discovery
consulting firm. Ms. Ardisson is co-chair
of the ACBA’s Legal Technology and 
E-Discovery Committee. Both Ms. Miller
and Ms. Ardisson have served as 
E-Discovery Special Masters for the
United States District Court for the 
Western District of Pennsylvania.
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Staffing company not liable for
employee’s act of poisoning coworker
by Maria Greco Danaher

The increased use of staffing agencies
to place employees in the workforce
has led to a growing number of court
decisions regarding the responsibility
of such agencies for the actions of
these individuals.

Recently, a California Court of
Appeals granted summary judgment
in favor of a staffing agency in 
Montague v. AMN Healthcare, Inc.
The agency was sued by an individual
whose drinking water was poisoned by
an employee the agency had placed
into the medical practice.

AMN Healthcare (“Nursefinders”)
is a staffing company that prescreens
and places nurses and medical 
personnel with hospitals and other
facilities. Nursefinders hired an
employee (“Drummond”) to work as a
medical assistant, and then assigned
that individual to work at a customer’s
medical facility.

While there, and after two minor
disagreements with a coworker
(“Montague”), Drummond admittedly
put carbolic acid into Montague’s
water bottle. Montague then sued
Nursefinders, alleging the agency was
vicariously liable for the poisoning,
and further alleging that Nursefinders
had failed to train Drummond properly
on workplace disputes. The lower
court granted a motion for summary

judgment in favor of Nursefinders,
and Montague appealed the decision.

The appellate court upheld 
the lower court’s decision in favor of
the staffing company, finding that
Drummond acted outside the 
course and scope of her employment
with Nursefinders.

Under the doctrine of respondeat
superior, an employer is vicariously
liable for the actions of its employees
if those actions are committed within
the scope of the employment. To succeed
on a claim of respondeat superior,
Montague had to show that Drummond’s
action had a “causal nexus” to
Drummond’s work responsibilities.

Questions typically asked by a
court when making this determination
are whether the actual occurrence
was a generally foreseeable 
consequence of the job, and whether
an employee’s conduct is so unusual
or startling that it would seem 
unfair to include the loss resulting
from it among other costs of the
employer’s business.

The dispute between Drummond
and Montague was based upon their
mutual employment with the medical
facility, and not on Drummond’s
employment with Nursefinders.
Although Montague attempted to
establish respondeat superior liability
for Nursefinders based on the fact that
she and Drummond worked together,

the court found that attempt to be
unsuccessful. The court noted the 
fact that “the employment brought
tortfeasor and victim together in 
time and place is not enough” to 
establish liability.

Montague also alleged that
Nursefinders should have trained
Drummond regarding the proper 
handling of work-related disputes and
its failure to do so caused the harm
she suffered. However, Nursefinders
provided testimony and evidence that
Drummond participated in initial 
orientation, which included instruction
on the medical facility’s policies on
violence in the workplace and 
the management of threats and
aggressive behavior.

Although Montague argued that
Drummond’s actions were evidence
that the training was insufficient and,

therefore, negligent, the court dis-
agreed, and found that Montague was
unable to support her negligence
claim against Nursefinders.

This case was decided under 
California state law, but employers –
including staffing companies in other
locations – should be cognizant of its
holdings. First, a written job descrip-
tion that outlines the duties of each
employee can assist in determining
whether an action is a generally fore-
seeable consequence of the individ-
ual’s job-related responsibilities. In
addition, documentation of training in
general human resources policies and,
in the case of a staffing agency, the
policies of the company into which a
staffing person will be placed, can
assist in avoiding unintended liability
for actions not reasonably related to
job responsibilities. ■

Having the right team 
makes all the difference

Employment Litigation Attorneys
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
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Timothy Conboy (left), ACBA Board of Governors, speaks with Hon.
Frank Dermody, Pennsylvania House of Representatives.

The Allegheny County Bar Association
Legislative PAC hosted a breakfast
on April 11 at the Rivers Club,
which was attended by the ACBA
Board of Governors, Pennsylvania
legislators, Allegheny County elected
officials, and City of Pittsburgh
elected officials. Below, Dan
Fitzsimmons, ACBA Board of 
Governors, and Lourdes Sanchez
Ridge, City of Pittsburgh solicitor
and chief legal officer, share a
laugh during the breakfast.

Legislative
breakfast
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In Memoriam

Continuing Legal Education
sponsored by the ACBA

HEALTH LAW SECTION
Fracturing of the Blue H Symbol –

The Challenges, Impact and Ethics of the ACA and 
Other Regulations Affecting the Delivery of
Healthcare in Western Pennsylvania

The Affordable Care Act has had a significant impact on the region’s hospitals and health
systems specific to how care is delivered and reimbursed. However, the ACA is not the
sole driver of the swift and significant change seen in the delivery of health care services.
The economic downturn, coupled with additional regulatory initiatives by the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid (CMS), the effect of Medicaid spending on state budgets, and
aggressive reimbursement changes by commercial payers have required all health care
providers across the continuum of care to quickly adopt new care delivery models. Value
Based Purchasing, Pay for Performance Measures, Bundled Payment Methodologies,
Population Health Management, and Medical Home Models are the new buzz words that
will be discussed. 

Lawyers play a fundamental role in protecting patients. They are vital to the tort system
that protects patient safety, the legislative process that shapes patient rights, and the
ongoing legal battle to defend access to medically necessary care in public and private
systems. As the Affordable Care Act (ACA) enacts wide-sweeping reform in health care,
lawyers have a professional responsibility to be diligent and competent in identifying new
risks to patient rights, maintaining ethical practice that promotes patient well-being, and
creating new footholds to defend patient rights to access quality medical care. Lawyers,
in keeping abreast of changes to their practices brought about by the ACA, should be
aware of the implications of “narrow networks” to patient rights and access. All of these
matters will be brought before our audience for their consideration and discussion. 

*Lunch will be served.

Credits: 2 hours of CLE credit: 1 hour Substantive and 1 hour Ethics • When: Friday, May 9, 2014;
Registration: 11:30 a.m.; 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. • Where: ACBA Conference Center Auditorium,
920 City-County Building • Cost: $75 for Health Law Section members, $85 for ACBA members,
$95 for Non-ACBA members
Last date to pre-register: Wednesday, May 7, 10:00 a.m.

Registration information for all programs unless otherwise noted: Mail in registration form with 
payment to the ACBA CLE Department at 400 Koppers Building, 436 Seventh Avenue, Pittsburgh,
Pa. 15219. Credit card registration is also available at www.acba.org/lrxweb/clereg1.lrx.

Mediation and Arbitration/ 
Civil Litigation 

HARRY M. PARAS
Attorney at Law

428 Boulevard of the Allies
Suite 300
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Phone: 412-391-8100

Fax: 412-391-9972

Email: hmp@harryparas.com

Website: www.harryparas.com

Exploring the Hereafter
Views regarding life and death are

particularly important to know in trials
where a defendant could be facing the
death penalty. SunWolf asks attorneys
to consider their own expectations
while responding to the simple question,
“What happens when you die?” Then
she asks them to compare their
responses to what others might think.
That illuminates how incorrect
assumptions about personal beliefs
can lead to disastrous results in a trial.

“I might think death is just the
bitter end, but someone else thinks
you go to a better place and you get
Grandma and Skippy the dog back,”
she says. “That’s going to change things.
An individual might be more willing to
accept a guilty verdict, or a juror
might contemplate a verdict that
could result in a defendant receiving
the death penalty because it’s a way
out of misery and an opportunity to be
reunited with loved ones.

“In any trial, there are going to be
moral beliefs embedded,” SunWolf
continues. “Attorneys who don’t
explore those beliefs are going to get
jurors who vote against them, and those
attorneys are not going to understand
why. A focus on law and facts, which is
the training of an attorney, will ignore
reasons you can win a trial that seems
impossible to win on the facts alone.”

THE ROLE OF FAITH
continued from page 3

A corollary, she cautions, is that
“people will lose more cases if they do
not consider the moral beliefs of jurors.”
Practical Advice and a Call to Action

SunWolf offers a variety of practical
tools that can help trial and appellate
lawyers avoid the consequences of
ignoring juror beliefs.

“In the end, ignorance is what we
wish to avoid,” she says.

Those tools include questionnaires
for uncovering the moral mindsets of
jurors, questions and other tactics that
can be used to discern a jury pool’s
religious and moral thinking, and 
pretrial investigations that can reveal
a community’s religious composition.

“Pausing to consider the role of
religious thinking in every trial, from
voir dire through verdict, opens our
eyes to the reality of how a significant
variety of moral compasses is sitting
in every jury box,” SunWolf says. “No
citizen can leave her/his moral 
compass behind when selected to be a
juror. None can set it aside. As judges,
consultants or trial advocates, our job
is to deal with the variety of moral
belief systems jurors are bringing to
our courtrooms, in a manner that
moves us towards fairer trials and
more just verdicts.”

For those who enjoy law-inspired
entertainment, that message might be
safely ignored. But for those who work
in real law, it’s a persuasive call to
action that many in the legal profession
should heed. ■

Paul F. Laughlin

Paul F. Laughlin of Mt. Lebanon
passed away suddenly on March 10 at
the age of 77. He was born in Pittsburgh
on Oct. 23, 1936, to the late Theresa
and Frank Laughlin.

He was the adored husband of
Priscilla; loving father of Paul
(Michelle) Laughlin of Coopersburg,
Anita (Bill) Difenderfer of Mt.
Lebanon, Diana (Jim) Currie of 
Woodbridge, Va., and Robert J. (Beth)
Quinn of Peters Township; and 
cherished grandfather of Emily,
Quinn, Laura, Ben, Leslie, Robby,
James, Philip, Sam and Patrick. He

was preceded in death by daughter
Elizabeth Quinn. 

Paul was a graduate of Dormont
High School, Class of 1954. He played
football at Villanova University, Class
of 1958, and was a graduate of the
University of Pittsburgh School of
Law. He was a proud veteran of the
U.S. Coast Guard. He was active in
local theater since 1972, with more
than 85 roles at the Little Lake Theater
alone. Recently, Paul was recognized
by the Allegheny County Bar Association
for practicing law for 50 years. He was
an avid reader, historian, and sports
enthusiast with a special fondness
for Villanova. ■



News and Notes
Maiello Brungo & Maiello is

pleased to announce that the Midwest
Intermediate Unit IV has appointed
the law firm as solicitor. The Midwest
IU IV provides educational and
administrative leadership, programs
and services to 27 school districts in
Butler, Lawrence, and Mercer counties.
The Public Law Team is accomplished
in school and municipal law matters and
services Pennsylvania school districts,
municipalities, and other public
entities in all facets of legal concerns. The
firm represents school districts,
townships, boroughs, municipal
authorities, and tax collection 
committees in western Pennsylvania
either as solicitor or special counsel.

◆    ◆    ◆

Paul J. Gitnik of
Keevican Weiss
Bauerle & Hirsch
LLC has been
appointed to serve
on the City of 
Pittsburgh’s Plan-
ning Commission
by the Mayor of
Pittsburgh, Bill
Peduto. Gitnik was
also elected to the
position of secre-
tary of the com-

mission. The City Planning Commission

Pre�order your 2014 ACBA Legal Directory today! Call 412�402�6614 for details.

Paul J. 
Gitnik
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If you have an idea for an article,
please contact Jennifer Pulice at
jpulice@acba.org or 412-402-6623.

ARTICLES
WANTED

Lawyers’ Mart
INSURANCE PROPERTY

CLAIM EXPERT

INSURANCE PROPERTY CLAIM EXPERT – First and third
party claims. Licensed insurance adjuster and public
adjuster. Rob Massof (412) 563-6670, rmassof@aol.com.

LEGAL ETHICS COUNSEL

RICHARD H. LINDNER. Advice to attorneys on legal
ethics matters. Services relating to disciplinary and
reinstatement proceedings, Client Security Fund matters,
and Bar admission applications. Admitted in PA (1978)
and WV (1993). 412.283.1006. LindnerEthics.com.

OFFICE SPACE

DOWNTOWN FURNISHED LAW OFFICE SPACE – A couple
blocks from the court house. Use of reception area and
receptionist. 1 to 4 offices. Call 412-391-0899.

OFFICE SPACE DOWNTOWN PITTSBURGH – Beautiful
office suite (office and secretarial station) in “A” building
in prestigious law firm. Use of reception area, two
conference rooms, kitchen. Perfect for solo practitioner,
financial planner, etc. Available immediately. Call 
412-281-1970, ask for Office Manager.

PROCESS SERVICE INVESTIGATING

THE IMPOSSIBLE WE DO RIGHT AWAY! MIRACLES
TAKE A LITTLE TIME. EMPIRE INVESTIGATION (412)
921-4046. Visit us on our website, www.empireinv.com.

APPRAISALS

ANTIQUE AUTO APPRAISALS for all vehicles 1900 to
1990. Expert Witness. Diminished Value. Certified
Appraiser - K. Merusi. 412-731-2878.

DOCUMENT EXAMINER/

HANDWRITING

J. WRIGHT LEONARD, BCFE, CDE. Certified. Experienced
in Federal, State & Local Courts. Testimony in Civil &
Criminal Matters. 215-735-4000.

ECONOMIST/

VOC. EXPERT

WM. HOUSTON REED, Ph.D.–25+yrs. of forensic
economics & vocational eval. expertise in one report.
1-888-620-8933.

ESTATE PLANNING

IF YOUR CLIENTS ARE CONSIDERING CHARITABLE
GIVING as part of their estate planning The Pittsburgh
Presbytery Foundation can provide a means to support
charitable work helping those in need throughout SW
Pennsylvania. For more information contact the Foundation
at www.pghpresbytery.org/pghpresbyterianfdn.htm or
Rev. Dr. Douglas Portz at 412-323-1400 Ext 318.

is a nine-member panel appointed by
the mayor for six-year staggered
terms. The commission is charged with
guiding land use and development in
the city. The planning commission
makes recommendations to city council
concerning the zoning ordinance and
zoning maps, and reviews major devel-
opment proposals and redevelopment
plans. Gitnik’s practice encompasses
the areas of business, estates and trusts,
healthcare, municipal, nonprofit,
oil-gas, real estate, and tax laws.

People on the Move
The following individuals were

welcomed into ACBA membership at
the ACBA Board of Governors meeting
on April 1, 2014. Active Members:
Robin A. Bolea, Josh M. Brick,
Alexandra D. Cervenka, Steven L.
Ettinger, Deirdre B. Moser, and Alicia
M. Simpson. Active Government
Member: Samuel H. Clark. Associate
Member: Brian L. Shepard. Student
Members: Katelin J. Montgomery and
Lindsay A. Nemit.

◆    ◆    ◆

DelVecchio & Miller, LLC is pleased
to announce that John E. Lienert
has joined the firm. His practice
encompasses the representation of
individuals in the areas of personal
injury, workers’ compensation and
social security disability.

Bar Briefs
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Veterans Affairs Committee, in particular,
has done important work educating
employers about their obligations to
employees who serve.”

Krawec said the ACBA also has
partnered with ESGR for the 
annual ceremony at which employers
are recognized.

“The ACBA has provided logistical
and financial support. By giving
employers that public recognition, it
makes them feel appreciated for what
they’ve done to support their employees,”
said Krawec. “The ACBA has 
been instrumental in the success of
that ceremony.”

Robert Fall, co-chair of the Military
and Veterans Affairs Committee,
accepted the Seven Seals Award on
behalf of the ACBA at this year’s dinner.

“We don’t do it for recognition or
awards,” said Fall. “We do it for the
service members, but we’re glad that
people can see the work we’re doing.”

In addition to outreach efforts with
employers, the committee also provides
legal guidance to service members,
their families and veterans.

“We function as an information
source so that we can make referrals.
We don’t handle claims, but we do
know which firms and attorneys handle
those issues,” he said. “As veterans or
attorneys call us regarding veterans’
issues, we point them in the 
proper direction.”

Krawec has a firsthand appreciation
for what it is like to be part of a military
reserve force. Having served in active
duty with the Navy from 1975-79, he

then joined the Navy Reserve and was
mobilized for Operation Desert Storm
in the early 1990s.

“I got a great deal of support from
my employer here,” he said of the
law firm Bernstein-Burkley, where
he has worked since 1984 and is now
a partner.

ACBA receives Seven Seals Award
by Matt Sober

The Allegheny County Bar Association
has been honored for its support of
those serving in the National Guard
and Reserve.

During a dinner at the Soldiers &
Sailors Hall in March, the ACBA
received the Seven Seals Award from
a Department of Defense office known
as Employer Support of the Guard and
Reserve. ESGR promotes cooperation
between employers and employees
who serve. The Seven Seals Award
can be bestowed upon any employer,
organization or individual that
advances the group’s mission.

Nicholas Krawec, ESGR’s Southwest
Pennsylvania area chair and past
chair of the ACBA’s Military and
Veterans Affairs Committee, lauded
the ACBA for its efforts on behalf of
military personnel.

“The ACBA has provided a lot of
assistance to our Guard and Reserve
personnel in the area,” said Krawec,
noting the outreach to employers
about laws that affect employees who
are called to duty. “They have conducted
lunch-’n-learn meetings with employers
in Southwestern Pennsylvania, letting
them know about their responsibilities.”

ACBA Executive Director David A.
Blaner said the award has 
special meaning.

“The ACBA is proud to support those
who serve in any way we can, and we
are humbled to be recognized by an
outstanding organization such as ESGR,”
said Blaner. “The ACBA’s Military and

He said the ACBA’s efforts help
ensure that others receive that same
type of support.

“I think the Seven Seals Award is
quite an honor. It reflects the initiative
the ACBA has taken to support the ESGR
mission,” he said. “From my viewpoint, the
ACBA has been a signature partner.” ■
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Robert Fall (right), co-chair of the ACBA Military and Veterans Affairs
Committee, accepts the Seven Seals Award on behalf of the ACBA from
Denise Gross, Pennsylvania chair of the Employer Support of the Guard
and Reserve; and Nick Krawec, Southwest Pennsylvania area chair of ESGR.

The Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve hosted “We All Serve”,
an event to honor employers who support their armed service employees
at Soldiers & Sailors Hall in March. Attorneys from Dickie, McCamey &
Chilcote, P.C., attended the event, including, from left: David Clay, Doug
Grimsley, and Michael Watson.

Pictured are, from left: Michelle Banfield, Timothy Jarosz, and Tom
Baney of Standard Air & Lite.

Pictured are, from left: Stacey Daniele, Lisa Daniele of BNY Mellon,
Reward Mannucheril, and Mamadou Bah.

Bob Masters of Masters Insurance Services, Van Bryan, and Janet Masters
take a break from dinner for a photo.
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